Background {#Sec1}
==========

All interactions with the health care system generate individual files containing both personal and health information. Typically, collections of such data are used to facilitate the provision of healthcare and to enable the efficient and effective operation of healthcare systems. Beyond such uses of the data, however, combining these administrative electronic collections, e.g. medical records and deaths data, into single de-identified data sets provides researchers and policy makers with rich data of potentially great medical, epidemiological, economic, research design, and policy significance \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\] even if such data sets present certain limitations for researchers, as a result of the primary purpose for which they were collected \[[@CR4]\].

The key feature of best-practice data linkage processes involves separation of the various tasks required to achieve the linkage. This results in no single third party entity ever having access to the fully identifiable dataset that each data custodian holds. In addition to this key feature of data linkage, there are stringent site-specific processes such as technical and physical protections of data. There are also legislative requirements relating to the protection of information and researchers requesting the use of certain government datasets in Australia must provide a security plan outlining their organizational data protection requirements in addition to data protection methods researchers themselves devise to manage potential risks that might arise in data linkage activities \[[@CR5]\].

One of the key ethical issues arising in data linkage research relates to consent requirements. Much has been written about patients' consent preferences in the context of health research \[[@CR6]--[@CR16]\]. However, when these studies consider consent requirements in the context of data linkage \[[@CR6], [@CR10]--[@CR12]\], data linkage research sometimes appears as one of many scenarios presented in the general health research context and has not been focused on exclusively. In addition, the views on data linkage are often those expressed by patient groups. As a result, little is known about lay people's views and their preferences about consent requirements in the context of data linkage \[[@CR17]\].

This paper considers lay people's views on the acceptability of conducting data linkage research without obtaining consent via their consideration of four hypothetical scenarios. The findings demonstrate the complexity of the decision-making process when people have the time and requisite understanding to revise their consent preferences. Importantly, the paper also presents the reasons that support participants' initial and revised views on consent preferences in data linkage. This provides insight into people's underlying values.

The qualitative study reported on in this paper was a component of doctoral research forming part of a larger multi-disciplinary project titled *Vaccine Assessment Using Linked Data (VALiD)*. The study received ethics approval from the Women's and Children's Health Network Human Research Ethics Committee, Adelaide, as participants were drawn from a pool of parents whose babies had been born at the above hospital and who had participated in the VALiD Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) \[[@CR18]\], another component of the VALiD study. The inclusion criteria for the RCT were mothers with a live or surviving birth at the hospital selected, 18 years of age or older, and residents of South Australia. Excluded were mothers whose child had died, whose child had been in neonatal intensive care for two or more weeks, mothers who were incarcerated, mentally incapacitated, or whose child had been adopted or placed in foster care \[[@CR18]\].

Current knowledge about people's consent preferences {#Sec2}
----------------------------------------------------

Research on people's consent preferences reveals that consent choices are not straightforward for those engaged in making them \[[@CR7]--[@CR16]\]. Some of the studies conducted highlight the value that people place both on the conduct of research and the protection of privacy while at the same time acknowledging the constraints that consent requirements place on research \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\]. Studies also show that lay people are able to discriminate between uses of identifiable and de-identified information \[[@CR19]\].

A minority of studies showed evidence of a strong preference for consent for any research conducted \[[@CR11]\][1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}, \[[@CR16], [@CR20]\]. Overall, however, findings seem to support the non-consensual use of data more so than the requirement for consent \[[@CR8]--[@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR21]\]. However, such conclusions are by no means straightforward and clear-cut. For example, when participants indicate support for non-consensual use of personal and health information, this is often done under certain specific and unique circumstances. An example of such considerations is participants' views on the use of Veterans Affairs data where trust in this organization played an important role in the views expressed \[[@CR14]\]. Moreover, participants' responses regarding the acceptability of non-consensual uses of data vary considerably depending on clarifications regarding safeguards \[[@CR21]\]. Furthermore, when the no-consent option is preferred, it is sometimes qualified with a preference for some form of notification or information provision about uses to which data are put \[[@CR11], [@CR14]\] or the ability to opt-out \[[@CR6]\].

In some studies, there was much stronger support for the provision of consent in all research or studies related to the research described. This preference, once again, is not straightforward. For example, the kind of information being linked (even if de-identified) influenced participants' views, with linkage of health information to information drawn from a variety of sources outside the health sector posing a concern \[[@CR11]\]. In two studies consent was the preferred option but both consent options incorporated future use of data without the need to re-consent participants \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Such responses may relate to issues of trust; that is, once participants have engaged with a group of researchers and trust them, they are willing for the information to be re-used by the same research team \[[@CR20]\]. Unexpectedly, it appears that a lack of trust in de-identification processes relating to data linkage did not increase some participants' desire to have greater control over their information via consent processes \[[@CR10]\].

The literature indicates that people generally prefer to have some knowledge of the use to which their information is put, with a desire for greater or lesser degrees of information provision and control over the process. Few studies, however, have focused exclusively on lay people's views or on the decision-making process and the shifts people make, when afforded the opportunity, and no studies have provided detailed justifications for people's consent preferences. Such insights are only discoverable through qualitative research which can also clarify with further probing whether their choices are in fact what they intended.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Influences on research design {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

A number of assumptions were made at the outset: 1. Participants would generally have a limited understanding of what data linkage involves; 2. Most participants would want to opt in and provide specific consent; and 3. Participants would generally prefer to provide consent for both identifiable and de-identified data. Assumptions 2 and 3 led to the design of hypothetical data linkage scenarios, as described below, with progressive probing to uncover commitment to their initially stated consent preferences and their underlying values.

The assumptions were based on a preliminary general reading of some of the literature \[[@CR11]--[@CR13], [@CR16], [@CR20]\], the researcher's extensive professional expertise in research ethics, and the general requirement for consent to be provided in all interactions concerning personal and health data.

Research design {#Sec5}
---------------

A small pilot study preceded the main study to determine if the scenarios were understood in the same manner by all, if there were any aspects which required amendment, and if the recruitment procedures were appropriate. The pilot study helped refine the research rules pertaining to recruitment methods but the interview schedule itself, including the scenarios, were not amended based on feedback received from participants.

Sampling method {#Sec6}
---------------

A stratified purposive sample (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) comprising 20 females and six males was selected from a pool of 763 participants who had agreed to be contacted. Even though this was a qualitative study, the selection process adopted resembled that of a quantitative study. The sample was stratified to provide a systematic approach to selection given the large number of potential participants and to capture a variety of views (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of the 763 who had agreed to be contacted, 704 were females and 59 males. This is why fewer males were recruited and why males were not stratified by age. No exclusion criteria applied, other than not having been involved in the VALiD RCT. Participants were allocated to one of six groups based on gender, age (for women), and whether they had agreed or not agreed to data linkage in the RCT. Age (for women) was considered to be a feature that might provide variation in views, as young mothers, for example, are known to share different characteristics from those of older mothers \[[@CR22]\].Fig. 1Purposive sampling method for identification of six pertinent groups. \* "Agreed" means the parent returned a study form in the opt-in arm OR did not return a study form in the opt-out arm, thereby facilitating the data linkage of the child's vaccination data to his/her hospital data Coded as Y. \*\* "Did not agree" means the parent returned a study form in the opt-out arm OR did not return a study form in the opt-in arm, thereby precluding the data linkage of the child's vaccination data to his/her hospital data Coded as NTable 1Participant characteristicsPseudonymAgeLevel of educationContinent BornMargaret27TertiaryAustraliaMary28TAFE^a^ (incl. trades)AustraliaMolly28TAFE (incl. trades)AustraliaMel29TertiaryS AsiaMandy29.6^b^TertiaryS AsiaHelen26Yr 11 or equivalentAustraliaHolly24Yr 12 or equivalentAustraliaHaley29TAFE (incl. trades)AustraliaHenrietta24TertiaryN AmericaHarmony27TertiaryAustraliaTeresa41TertiaryAustraliaTina39TAFE (incl. trades)AustraliaTracey30TertiaryS AsiaTegan31TertiaryAustraliaTrixie39TertiaryEuropeVanessa35TertiaryAustraliaVallery30TAFE (incl. trades)AustraliaVictoria32Post graduate degreeAustraliaVerity33TertiaryAustraliaVirginia34TertiaryAustraliaJohn36TAFE (incl. trades)AfricaJack30TertiaryAustraliaJacob31TertiaryS E AsiaDarren25Yr 10 or equivalentGreater Middle EastDanny31TertiaryAsiaDon31TertiaryGreater Middle East^a^Technical and Further Education institutions providing vocational tertiary education courses^b^There was an error in the original data, which was only identified after the analysis of the current data. As a result, this participant was 29 and 6 months but was included in the 30+ group

Recruitment {#Sec7}
-----------

Of the 763 individuals who had agreed to be contacted for this study, a total of 161 was selected on a rolling basis (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). An initial phone call determined potential participants' willingness to receive information about the study. In total, 476 calls were made to recruit 26 participants.Fig. 2Interview selection figures. ^\#^ Not contactable refers to calls not being answered, phones being disconnected, or unresponsiveness to messages left. ^\^^The furthest travelled for an interview was 512 km by plane. It was later decided that such travel distances were not possible

Data collection {#Sec8}
---------------

In-depth semi structured face-to-face interviews ranging from 45 to 90 min were conducted in participants' homes. Interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim by a professional transcribing agency. Pseudonyms replaced all participant names.

Interview schedule and conduct of interview {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------

Prior to discussing the scenarios, participants were asked to describe what data linkage is. Following this, a best practice data linkage process was discussed with the aid of a diagram which participants could refer to at any stage of the discussion. Four scenarios, forming the main component of the interview, were discussed and participants were asked about their consent preferences for each scenario. 'Consent preferences' referred to the consent options: consent, no consent, or notification of use of data but no full consent process. Each scenario related to a hypothetical data linkage research project (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The scenarios displayed incremental complexity, i.e. Scenarios 1 and 2 involved only health data linked by experts, Scenario 3 involved health and criminal records data linked by experts (and consent was not given as an option), Scenario 4 involved health data, WorkCover records, and employment data to be linked by researchers (hence researchers would initially have access to identifiable data). As a result of the content and order of presentation, the scenarios also performed an educational function: Scenario 1 provided the *training*, Scenarios 2 and 3 enabled *application* of the data linkage and ethical considerations and Scenario 4 functioned as *testing* of participants' understanding of concepts, as well as potential biases arising from participants' willingness to provide responses they felt might be welcomed.Table 2ScenariosScenario 1- health data linked by expertsA study is being conducted by university researchers and they want hospital information (which includes the medical history, name, age, ethnicity, and postcode), a cancer register, and a deaths register to be linked with each other. The researchers want to find out if there is a link between lung cancer and living next to busy main roads. The findings will contribute to better town planning. In order for the study to be successful and so that it provides accurate findings to ultimately help with the management of some forms of cancer, it's very important for everyone on the cancer register (several thousand people) to be included in the study. The researchers will never have any identifying information because they will not do the linkage themselves and all information that identifies people will be removed before they get the linked data.Scenario 2 - health data linked by expertsResearchers in collaboration with the ambulance service are conducting research into cardiac arrests and resuscitation to see if call-out response times affect survival rates. They will need to have data about approximately 300,000 people on the ambulance databases, hospital admissions, and death registers linked. The researchers will never have any identifying information because they will not do the linkage themselves and all information that identifies people will be removed before they get the linked data.Scenario 3 - health & criminal records data linked by expertsUniversity researchers and researchers from a mental health organisation want to study violent behaviour in people experiencing mental health issues. They need to link about 50,000 mental health hospital records Australia-wide (including admissions and discharge information) with police incident information, such as calls for domestic violence. The researchers will never have any identifying information because they will not do the linkage themselves and all information that identifies people will be removed before they get the linked data. The Police will not have access to the mental health hospital records.\
Now still talking about the same research, the process of linking such a lot of information from a number of States/Territories is very complex, expensive and very time-consuming. So in this research, once linked, the identifying information will be removed but a key will be held separately. The key connects the identifying information of all the people on the databases and the codes they were given. The key will make it possible for researchers from various States/Territories to ask for de-identified information about their State/Territory so that they can do further research without having to have all the information linked from the start.Scenario 4 -- health, Work Cover & employment data linked by researchersUniversity researchers are conducting research on work-related stress on behalf of Work Cover to discover whether there is a link between increased levels of stress and work insecurity, for example caused by casual employment. They need to link 100,000 work stress claims containing identifiable general and mental health information with employment data including employment history, leave information, seniority level etc. for the same individuals who are employed at the Government organisations involved in the research. In this instance, the linkage will not be done by an independent team of data linkage experts. Instead, the researchers will do the linkage themselves. A report with de-identified findings will be made available to Work Cover. \[In discussions with participants, it was made clear that work stress claims would be accessed from WorkCover^a^.\]^a^WorkCover is a Government agency aimed at preventing, compensating, and rehabilitating workers involved in occupational accidents or affected by diseases resulting from their workplace. See <http://www.workcover.com/>

The inclusion of data sets unrelated to health was deemed important, as this provided a contrasting effect bringing to the fore issues people considered pertinent when considering linkage of health data alone, compared to health and other data. If participants indicated that consent was required, a series of considerations, such as time and monetary constraints in the research context, integrity of the research as a result of low participation rates, and security of information were put to participants to see if their view regarding the need for consent would be affected. Following the discussion of individual scenarios, participants were also asked a more general question relating to the acceptability of using health data without consent for research purposes.

Data analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

Participants' views and justifications for consent were analyzed using the *framework approach* \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\], as it better tracks the processes adopted from raw data analyses to the interpretation of data therefore displaying greater transparency in the analysis of the data and the researcher's interpretation of the data \[[@CR25]\]. Numerous codes arose directly from the questions posed to research participants in relation to consent options. In some scenarios, however, additional codes arose from participants' contributions. Codes were cross checked by an experienced qualitative researcher, Dr Victoria Wade. QSR International's NVivo 8 software \[[@CR26]\] was used to assist with the management of the data.

Charts {#Sec11}
------

A key feature of the Framework Approach is the use of charts, created by studying the raw data and summarizing them, which are fundamental to analyzing the data and are separate to the Tables provided in this paper. The charts developed provided a summary of participant consent preferences and justifications for each scenario. The themes identified in relation to justifications for their choices clustered around issues participants felt were important in each scenario. Some of these issues were stated explicitly and some were inferred by their responses.

The charts do not have pre-structured formats and are created in accordance with the data collected and the needs of the individual research project analysis. The charts developed in this study provided an innovative approach to recording people's views and justifications which has not previously been employed. They display key information relating, not only to initial individual views, but also, importantly, to shifts in participants' views, as well as the direction of such shifts. Tracking participants' shifts in views provided an understanding of the manner in which these individuals arrived at their final decisions, the reasons why their views changed, and the complexity of the process involved.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Participants {#Sec13}
------------

Participant ages ranged from 24 to 41 years and the level of education varied from year 10 to postdoctoral tertiary education (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The country of birth was not recorded to preserve greater anonymity but the general geographic region was recorded to demonstrate the variety of cultural backgrounds included in this group.

Findings in relation to pre-research assumptions {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------

Three assumptions were articulated before the conduct of the research. Assumption 1 was found to be true but Assumptions 2 and 3 were found not to hold.

### Assumption 1: Participants will generally have a limited understanding of what data linkage is and what it involves {#Sec15}

Participants generally did not remember the information provided as part of their involvement in the VALiD RCT that preceded this study. Their understanding of data linkage in many cases related to the misconception that data linkage is the sharing of personal and health information within the health care system. An understanding of the real nature of data linkage and its processes developed out of the explanation given during the face-to-face interviews with the assistance of the diagram used and referred to in the interview where required.

### Assumption 2: Most participants will want to opt in and provide specific consent {#Sec16}

The initial assumption proved to be far removed from what these lay people considered appropriate. Most participants considered it appropriate to conduct data linkage projects without consent provided that there is separation of tasks so that researchers do not obtain identifiable data. Participant quotes below highlight this point."*But at the end of the day researchers aren't going to have your personal information so it shouldn't really matter*. (Vallery)""*So I just think that once the information is in there and it's all numbers and letters, then it's not an issue, I don't think, no* (Teresa)""*If it\'s no information as in names and phone numbers and addresses of people is going to be let out then it should take place. It's probably not that important to get the okay because it is just information* (Mary)"

The responses provided in relation to the non-consensual use of health information matched the responses in relation to the scenarios, as the majority of participants indicated that consent was not required in data linkage projects because of the protections provided and the fact that data are de-identified.

Most participants preferred the no consent option rather than notification of the intent to use data, which at least alerts people to their inclusion in future research, both for specific projects and more generally for unspecified future uses.

### Assumption 3: Most participants will prefer to provide consent for both identifiable and de-identified data {#Sec17}

On balance, most participants believed that consent was not required for data linkage research. Many participants were clear that de-identified data should not be treated in the same way as identifiable data, as they believed that the fact that data could not be traced back to specific persons was morally significant. Many of the participants with this view also expressed the view that once the identifiers were removed, the information became completely detached from individuals and was just 'information' which could be used to benefit others in society. The quotes below illustrate this point."*They're just getting information. It's not anybody. It's A or B or a number, it's not actually a person.... There is a separation from the person. So it's just information, it's not a person; it's not a name or a phone number or an age. It's just information*. (Mary)""*Yeah, because obviously the identity is not revealed. Supposing I'm number 24, even I won't know that I'm number 24. So it really doesn't raise a question about me not giving consent because you'll just have in your chart that number 24 is whatever, whatever the health information that she's got, there's that, that, that. But you don't have my name, you don't have my address, you don't have my phone number. Even if that goes to somebody else, all he knows is that number. He doesn't know that it's me. Even if my husband is conducting a research, he won't still know that it's his wife. So it doesn't really matter.* (Mel)""*As long as information is being separated and it is not name orientated or where somebody lives. .... But, if there is no linkage to the data, then there's no personal - it's not really personal then, is it, if it's not getting linked? If it's just a statistic or a number it's not really...* (Holly)""*I think the fact that there is no identifying the people involved. They could be somebody sitting next to them and they just don't know. To them it's just information to use for research; so no, not at all. I don't think it's an issue.* (Teresa)"

Participants in this study who expressed the view that de-identified data is just 'information' did not support the no consent option indiscriminately. Rather, they sometimes chose the consent option, potentially indicating in this way that they were still in the process of assimilating new understandings with previously held views about consent.

Consent choices across scenarios {#Sec18}
--------------------------------

The overall consent preferences for all scenarios are summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Percentage of consent preferences across scenariosConsent should be soughtConsent need not be soughtNotification onlyScenario 135 % (*n* = 9)58 % (*n* = 15)8 % (*n* = 2)Scenario 219 % (*n* = 5)73 % (*n* = 19)8 % (*n* = 2)Scenario 315 % (*n* = 4)85 % (*n* = 22)0 % (*n* = 0)Scenario 469 % (*n* = 18)12 % (*n* = 3)19 % (*n* = 5)

Participants who supported the 'no consent' option did not view the initial disclosure of personally identifying information for the purpose of creating the linkage key as a concern but some did indicate that the data linkage organization would need to be trustworthy. The focal point for participants was very much the analysis of the linked data rather than the handling of personal information in the initial data linkage stages. Concerns about identifiability arose prominently in Scenario 4 where the linkage was to be done by researchers, even though participants were assured that researchers would be required to de-identify data as soon as practicable. It was not so much a lack of trust in researchers that raised concerns, but, for some, the fear that a person known to them might access the data and discover things about them that they did not wish to reveal.

All participants supported the use of data in any form of research that would benefit society. Benefits arising from data linkage were also a major focus in responses regarding the non-consensual use of health data. During the discussions about the scenarios, participants indicated that they were positively disposed to participating in research. Despite their support for research, participants recognized that people do have a right to refrain from contributing but that they should nevertheless be able to enjoy the benefits arising from research.

Key findings {#Sec19}
------------

There were two key findings arising in this research in relation to the final consent choices selected by the majority of the participants:

### Key finding 1 {#Sec20}

As can be seen in Table [*3*](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the preferred majority consent option throughout scenarios 1--3 was 'no consent' following numerous shifts between choices, as discussed in the following section.

The no consent preference consistently increased from Scenario 1 through to Scenario 3. Scenarios 2 and 3, by far, showed the greatest support for the 'no consent' option. The point of note in relation to Scenario 3 is that, although it evoked a number of strongly-held views about why these hypothetical participants experiencing mental health issues should be given the choice to consent, a number of participants appeared to view their circumstances as a reason not to seek consent. The no consent option was further supported by the fact that the public benefits of this research were seen to be of considerable import given the potential risk of harm to members of the community from people such as the hypothetical participants of Scenario 3.

### Key finding 2 {#Sec21}

Unlike Scenarios 1--3, Scenario 4 attracted a majority view that consent should be sought, as a result of the linkage being conducted by researchers rather than a dedicated linkage organisation. Scenario 4 also differed from the other scenarios in that it yielded the highest percentage of preferences for *notification of research*.

Shifts between consent choices {#Sec22}
------------------------------

There were multiple shifts in views regarding participants' consent preferences for each scenario as shown in Column A of Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. There was a decrease in constant *consent* preferences across scenarios, except in Scenario 4 (row a), and an increase in constant *no consent* preferences across scenarios, with the exception of Scenario 4 where a constant view that consent should be sought was held by the majority of participants (*n* = 15). Switches from the consent to the no consent preference were far greater in Scenario 1 but persisted in some participants throughout the scenarios (row c). Given the nature of Scenario 4, it is perhaps unsurprising that this scenario involved the largest number of switches from the no consent to the consent preference (row e) or from an initial no consent preference to notification of research (rows i, j).Table 4Constant views and shifts in views within scenarios(Column A)Scenario 1Scenario 2Scenario 3Scenario 4Consent shifts and final consent decisionsNo. of participantsNo. of participantsNo. of participantsNo. of participantsND^a^D^b^a. Consent542315 (8 = OI^c^, 7 = OO^d^)b. No consent41722211c. Consent → No consent113211d. Consent → No consent → Consent31\-\-\-\-\--e. No consent → Consent1\-\-\--14 (1 = OI/3 = OO)f. Consent → No consent → Inform of research findings1\-\-\-\-\-\-\--g. No consent → Notification of research → Inform of research findings1\-\-\-\-\-\-\--h. Consent → No consent → Notification → Consent\--1\-\-\-\-\--i. No consent → Notification\-\-\-\-\-\-\--1j. No consent → Consent → Notification\-\-\-\-\-\-\--3k. No consent → Consent → Notification → No consent\-\-\-\-\-\-\--1Total participants2626262626^a^ND = not deceased, ^b^D = deceased, ^c^OI = opt in, ^d^OO = opt out

Justifications for consent choices -- Individual scenario findings {#Sec23}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The full range of justifications offered for the consent and no consent preferences expressed are shown in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} below. Most participants offered more than one justification and sometimes provided different or additional justifications when reverting back to an original position or shifting to a new consent choice. The presentation of justifications in this paper aims to demonstrate the great diversity of views revealing the importance that lay people attach to consent in research or reasons why people think consent need not be sought. It is evident that many bear resemblance to each other in content yet these have been preserved as separate justifications so that the subtle nuances are not lost. The justifications have been further analyzed and will be presented elsewhere in greater detail.Table 5Scenario 1 justifications for consent choicesScenario 1 - health data linked by expertsConsent justificationsNo consent justificationsPeople have right to choose (6)^a^Use of de-identified data does not require consent (12)People need to be aware of what is happening (6)Acceptable practice because of the benefits (9)To ensure people are not upset/do not object (6)Large data sets serve as protection against identification (3)Consent should be sought at initial point of data collection (5)Strict measures/guidelines provide protection (3)Information belongs to people (4)Participants are not directly involved (3)People prefer to be given the choice (3)Practical considerations of obtaining consent from thousands (3)Consent ensures that privacy is protected (3)Seeking consent is a sign of respect (2)Consent lowers research participation rates (3)Consent provides protection (2)Knowledge of data linkage process allays concerns so no consent is acceptable (2)Use of information without consent leads to trouble for researchers (2)Consent is required for everything (2)Acceptable if security and safety measures in place (2)Consent should be sought for all research (2)Privacy legislation binds researchers and protects participants (2) The more participants involved, the better the quality of the study (1)Disclosure of information to a third party requires consent (2)No need for consent if data linkage organisation is trustworthy (1)Unfair to force participation (1)Medical information will not be provided to other parties (1)People want to control their information (1)Some don't trust that information stays anonymous (1)Use of de-identified information does not breach privacy (1)Seeking consent is courteous (1)Retrospective use of data does not require consent (1)Consent required because of cultural differences; some people don't like their information used if they derive no benefits, or if there are perceived risks (1)Acceptable depending on study (1)Consent is required when researchers access identifiable information (1)Acceptable due to cost and time constraints involved when obtaining consent (1)Consent is required when other spheres of life (apart from health) are involved (1)Seeking consent for use of private information is an ethical requirement (1)Consent is a legal requirement (1)To cater for future uses of the same data (1)^a^Bracketed numbers reveal the number of participants offering each justificationTable 6Scenario 2 justifications for consent choicesScenario 2 - health data linked by expertsConsent justificationsNo consent justificationsConsent should be sought at initial point of data collection (4)^a^Use of de-identified data does not require consent (13/D9^b^)To ensure people are not upset/do not object (2)Acceptable practice because of the benefits (8/D1)People have right to choose (1)Practical considerations of obtaining consent from thousands (4/D2)Information belongs to people (1)Audit type activities do not require consent (3/D1)People want to control their information (1)Acceptable due to cost and time constraints involved when obtaining consent (3/D2)Consent for deceased person's information should be sought because they still have rights (D1)Seeking consent is a sign of respect (1/D1)^b^Requesting consent for use of de-identified data is burdensome, as people are time-poor (1/D1)Seeking consent for deceased people's information is appropriate because knowledge that they are contributing to society would bring comfort to families (D1)Requesting consent could create difficulties, as people's confidence in the fact that research uses de-identified data might be reduced (1)Acceptable if security and safety measures in place (1)Use of information without consent leads to trouble for researchers (1)Use of information will not prejudice participants (1)Not seeking consent infringes privacy (1)Acceptable not to seek consent from those who cannot be contacted if strict guidelines adhered to (1)Consent should be sought for all research (1)Not dealing with people directly (1)Consent for use of data should be sought whenever health services are accessed. Therefore, a deceased person's consent would have already been obtained (D1)Retrospective use of medical data acceptable (1)Requesting consent for deceased people's information could traumatise family (D5)There are ways to achieve contact to request consent despite difficulties (1)Data regarding deceased people is invaluable and should be included (D2)Relatives will be unaware of use of data relating to deceased relative (D2)Use of deceased people's information does not impact on deceased person or their family (D2)^a^Bracketed numbers reveal the number of participants offering each justification^b^ *D* denotes justifications provided in relation to deceased individuals' informationTable 7Scenario 3 justifications for consent choicesScenario 3 - health & criminal records data linked by expertsConsent justificationsNo consent justificationsSensitivity of data requires that consent be obtained (2)^a^Acceptable practice because of the benefits (15)The more sensitive the data, the greater the need to obtain consent (2)Use of de-identified data does not require consent (12)Practical considerations of obtaining consent from thousands (5)People have right to choose (1)Given the difficulties in obtaining consent, it is best to conduct research as benefits would be great (4)Not seeking consent infringes privacy (1)Consent should be sought for all research (1)Research focusing on issues such as violence, which affects others/the whole community, justifies not obtaining consent (3)Mental health issues do not warrant not obtaining consent from participant or authorised carer (1)Strict measures/guidelines provide protection (2)The need for large number of participants is no excuse for not considering obtaining consent (1)Acceptable to do mental health research without consent (2)Consent not very important where safety issues are concerned (2)Research involving 'vulnerable' people requires consent (1)When you weigh up individual vs. community benefits, community benefits here are greater (1)If there is a legal guardian, consent should probably be sought (1)No harm to individuals because they will not be named (or 'outed') (1)No impact on participants, who will be unaware that their data were used (1)Some participants cannot consent (1)Trying to get consent (including from relatives) could delay research, whichshould be done promptly because if its nature (1)Some participants may not have guardians (1)^a^Bracketed numbers reveal the number of participants offering each justificationTable 8Scenario 4 justifications for consent choicesScenario 4 - health, Work Cover & employment data linked by researchersConsent justificationsNo consent justificationsConsent provides protection against potential impact of research (10)^a^Acceptable practice because of the benefits (5)Access to identifiable data by researchers requires consent (9)The findings are presented in de-identified form (3)Practical considerations of obtaining consent from thousands (3)Consent required when researchers do the linkage (7)Acceptable due to cost and time constraints involved when obtaining consent (2)Consent is required when other spheres of life (apart from health) are involved (7)Consent lowers research participation rates (2)Opt-out consent would result in more participants being involved (6)Low participation rates impact on quality of research (2)Consent required because of lack of separation of tasks (4)The information is already there so it should just be used without consent (2)People have right to choose (4)Researchers may disclose information to third party (2)Researchers are not interested in specific cases (2)Someone on the research team may know the research participants (2)Strict measures/guidelines provide protection (2)To ensure people are not upset/do not object (2)Getting consent could have detrimental effect on participants (1)No need for consent if data linkage organisation is trustworthy (1)Opt-in consent captures the people who really want to participate (2)Researchers will not use information obtained without consent to harm participants (1)Having the option to consent is good (2)Information belongs to people (1)Provided that the linkage organisation was involved so that tasks are separated (1)People want to control their information (1)Researchers using identifiable information without consent is intrusive (1)Researchers will be dealing with de-identified data eventually (1)Acceptable depending on study (1)Consent required when participants are experiencing mental health issues, as they may not welcome people delving into their affairs at that point in their lives (1)Consent would have been given at data collection point (1)Information given to WorkCover can be shared with researchers, as it was given confidentially (1)Consent should be sought for all research (1)Retrospective use of data does not require consent (1)Consent should be sought at initial point of data collection (1)People have inflated view of how interesting they are to others (1)Collecting this kind of information without consent may not be legal (1)It is very good to obtain consent if it is simple to do so (1)^a^Bracketed numbers reveal the number of participants offering each justification

The justifications provided both for consent and no consent in Scenario 1 covered a range of areas pertaining to ethical, legal, and socially acceptable practices (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The justifications for consent revealed participants' understanding of their rights as research participants, the functions that consent is generally perceived to hold (such as protection of privacy), the legal and ethical requirements surrounding consent as well as the social expectations surrounding consent. Participants' justifications also provide insight into the importance people attach to being given the opportunity to make the choice for or against participation in research. Conversely, the justifications for the no consent option revealed that participants considered the protection mechanisms that data linkage provides in addition to protection mechanisms provided via guidelines and legislation and the nature of the research itself.

In Scenario 2 (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}) many of the justifications for the consent preference were the same or similar to the views expressed in Scenario 1. There was a marked decrease, however, both in the range and number of justifications for consent but some justifications related specifically to information about deceased individuals. For example, one participant felt that deceased individuals still have some 'rights' over their information while others felt that seeking consent is a display of respect for both individuals who are alive and those deceased. The no consent justifications, on the other hand, increased both in number and range with some also referring specifically to information about deceased individuals. The latter took into account both risks and the impact seeking consent might have on the family. Participants' justifications for the no consent option revealed that they had some understanding of the different types of research activities and the practicalities involved. For example, some participants referred to audit type activities and felt that consent is not required for such activities. In addition, participants also seemed to be aware of the trade-off between non-consensual uses of data and benefits arising from research.

The majority of justifications for the consent option in Scenario 3 (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) related to the sensitivity of the data being contemplated for use or the status of the research participants who were seen to require greater levels of protection via mechanisms such as consent. Some participants were aware that there are options for substituted decision-making when the person directly involved is unable to provide consent. The no consent justifications prominently supported two sets of views: that research employing non-identifiable data can proceed without consent because of the protections the data linkage process affords; and that research which may provide findings that could ultimately lead to better community protection should proceed without consent, as the benefits of such research were seen to outweigh the benefits of obtaining consent. Some participants displayed a lack of appreciation of protections that should be afforded to all research participants irrespective of their health or criminal status.

More than half the justifications for the consent preference in Scenario 4 (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}) related directly to the fact that researchers would be undertaking the linkage themselves and the perceived harms arising from researcher involvement in this process. Other justifications indicated participants' discomfort with the nature of the information being linked and there were suggestions about the kind of consent that could be sought (i.e. opt-in or opt-out consent).

The justifications for the no consent option were half in number compared to the justifications for the consent option. Even though the vast majority of participants supported the consent option for this scenario, some participants started out supporting the no consent option and gave justifications but then reverted to the consent option or the notification option. The greatest number of justifications for no consent related to the impact trying to obtain consent would have on the research but others spoke of the eventual use of de-identified data, the benefits arising from the research and the fact that researchers are not interested in specific individuals' data. Despite clarifications that no data linkage organization would be involved, some participants insisted that such research would be acceptable without consent only if a trustworthy data linkage organization were involved. This highlights their non-acceptance of researchers themselves undertaking the linkage.

Non-consensual use of health data {#Sec24}
---------------------------------

Following the discussion on the four hypothetical scenarios, participants were asked if it was ever acceptable to use health data without obtaining consent. The majority (*n* = 18) indicated that it was acceptable and the main justification themes that arose related to anonymity and safety measures (*n* = 17), benefits that arise from data linkage research (*n* = 14), and the reduction of harm to participants offered via data linkage processes (*n* = 6). A large number of additional justifications was provided but these were expressed by few participants. Some examples include: wastage of resources required to obtain consent from large numbers (*n* = 2), an understanding of data linkage process promotes agreement for research to be conducted without consent (*n* = 2), and that the ability to conduct research is 'more important than one individual's right to give consent or not' (*n* = 1).

Fewer participants (*n* = 7) indicated that non-consensual use of health data was never acceptable, with three of these participants changing their view in favour of non-consensual use of such data to supporting the consent option. The main justification related to the need for people to be able to make the choice regarding participation themselves (*n* = 4) followed by the belief that secondary uses of data require consent (*n* = 2).

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

Consideration of pre-research assumptions {#Sec26}
-----------------------------------------

The pre-research assumption that participants will generally have a limited understanding of what data linkage is and what it involves proved to hold. As a result, an explanation of data linkage processes was required during the interview, which proved extremely easy for participants to understand. This suggests that lay people with little or no recollection or understanding of the complex processes data linkage involves are able to quickly grasp the basic concepts involved in order to discuss pertinent ethical and social issues.

The second assumption that participants would prefer to opt in to data linkage projects did not hold, as most participants considered it appropriate to conduct data linkage projects without consent provided there is separation of tasks so that researchers do not obtain identifiable data. The reasons they cited as influencing this position included the protections provided and the de-identifiable data used. This preference is also reflected in findings from an Irish study where the vast majority of participants were comfortable with GPs releasing de-identified data for research purposes \[[@CR8]\] as well as findings from a systematic review of studies reporting on consent proportions to record linkage \[[@CR27]\]. Similar views were expressed in research conducted in the UK but some participants in this research continued to view de-identified data as belonging to them because it was about them \[[@CR28]\].

Finally, in contrast to the assumption that most will prefer to opt in irrespective of identifiability, respondents supported the non-consensual use of data and appeared to make a distinction between the use of identifiable and non-identifiable data. This finding conflicts with views expressed by Australians in a nation-wide study conducted by King and colleagues \[[@CR7]\]. In that study, 92 % of survey participants expressed the view that consent should be sought for the use of their health information when used for purposes other than treatment. The disparity between the findings may be explained by the fact that participants in the King et al. study \[[@CR7]\] were considering research conducted with electronic health records and were advised that de-identified data can be linked back to identifying information. In the current study, however, participants were informed that the data linkage process considered and the strict regulations surrounding such uses of data did not permit de-identified data to be linked back to identifying data.

Consideration of key findings {#Sec27}
-----------------------------

Key finding 1 was that the preferred majority consent option throughout scenarios 1--3 was 'no consent'. There were, however, variations in preferences throughout the scenarios. An explanation of the variations throughout the scenarios (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) could be that, in Scenario 1, participants had just had the concepts (i.e. data linkage) explained to them, and by admission from a number of participants, their initial spontaneous consent preference had arisen from previously strongly-held views, which did not necessarily apply in the case of data linkage given the protective measures in place to preserve privacy. The fact that the no consent option increased progressively from Scenario 1 through to Scenario 3 may indicate that participants were becoming more accepting of the notion of no consent in the context of data linkage as a result of an understanding of the processes and protections involved. Similarly, they may have been relinquishing previously held automated responses supporting the consent option, resulting from the very high value our society places on individual rights but also their lack of understanding of data linkage processes.

Key finding 2 was that Scenario 4 attracted a majority view that consent should be sought and yielded the highest percentage of preferences for notification of research. The reverse order of preferences in Scenario 4 was a function of the multiple disparate datasets that were to be accessed and the fact that there was no separation of tasks, i.e. the researchers would be accessing identifiable data to create the linkage key and also doing the analysis. The majority of participants were concerned that researchers would be accessing identifiable data and the fact that they insisted on consent being sought in this Scenario indicates that they not only understood the function and protections afforded by the linkage organization, but also, that they were not indiscriminately choosing the consent option without due consideration of the facts of each scenario. By this stage, some had even adopted the language used by experts, that is, *separation of tasks*, even though this expression was not used throughout the discussion but only arose in the explanation provided at the start of the scenarios.

Increased support for the 'notification only' option may have arisen as a compromise by those who would have preferred the 'no consent' option but were also conscious of the sensitivity of the data being linked. Participants had concerns that linkage of such (identifiable) data enables the creation of a much more comprehensive picture of the individual.

Complexity of consent choices {#Sec28}
-----------------------------

The design of the study enabled the identification of participants' consent preferences (consent, no consent, notification), including the oftentimes multiple shifts in views, before settling on their final choice. It also revealed participant justifications for choices made. Therefore, it enabled the tracking of participant views both within and across the scenarios thus highlighting the complexity of such consent decisions. Participants considered concrete scenarios relating exclusively to data linkage; this necessarily emphasized the processes involved in data linkage, the potential real or perceived risks of harm, and the potential benefits arising from such research. It also necessarily brought into focus the constraints that stringent consent requirements impose on the conduct of data linkage projects. Directing participants' focus towards these issues throughout the interview enabled a better processing of the issues that require consideration, rather than having participants disperse their attention on numerous contextually different uses of personal and health information, which may involve a slightly different set of ethical and social considerations.

Even without considering the reasons why participants switched views, these switches provide a clear indication of the multiple considerations participants had in relation to preferred consent choices when the opportunity to consider pertinent related issues was provided and when there are no constraints on time or space to alter, perhaps deeply ingrained, initial preferences.

At the outset, participants were assumed to know very little about data linkage despite their previous involvement in the related RCT. Given the complexity of best practice data linkage processes discussed with participants, an explanation of data linkage processes was given with the aid of a diagram outlining the key processes. Despite some protestations from participants regarding the complexity of the concepts, participants demonstrated that they were able to consider these carefully and they articulated their views in varied and interesting ways.

Support for data linkage {#Sec29}
------------------------

Participants in this study generally supported research and this finding is consistent with that of other studies that show that people generally support research in both Australian \[[@CR7]\] and international contexts \[[@CR14], [@CR16]\]. However, in contrast to the findings of this study, in the aforementioned studies people's general support of research did not align with a preference for no consent. People in these studies still wished to be informed of the use to which their data would be put.

Overall, participants were very supportive of data linkage research but did hold concerns regarding the linkage of certain kinds of data, especially data related to employment. It was not clear whether their concerns were about the use of employment data or the fact that in the scenario presented the linkage was to be done by researchers. Participants in a Canadian study were also more reluctant to have information about income, occupation and education linked to health data, with 30--40 % of individuals both from the general public and with a specific health condition expressing the need for consent in such a scenario \[[@CR11]\]. Conversely, the same participants were more accepting of the linkage of health data and biological samples (with no commercial profit) \[[@CR11]\]. Participants in this study were most comfortable with the linkage of health data but were willing for other kinds of data to be linked if the public benefits arising from the research were deemed to be great. This especially applied to research which directed its focus to an understanding of violence against others (Scenario 3), which they assumed would ultimately translate into a reduction of such behaviours. Participants' support for data linkage was further confirmed when non-consensual use of health data was discussed more broadly and not specifically relating to the scenarios.

Most participants were not concerned about the initial necessary use of identifiable data to create the linkage key. This finding may point to one of two things: that views regarding privacy are changing, or that the restrictions placed on health and personal data have not reflected community views but rather have reflected concerns by legislators and administrators. The focal point for participants was very much the analysis of the linked data rather than the handling of personal information in the initial data linkage stages.

Concerns about researchers conducting the linkage themselves, which arose in scenario 4, reflected the views of Australians in a previous study. In the study by King et al. \[[@CR7]\], 37 % of respondents (*n* = 700) would be concerned or very concerned if the use of the de-identified health information could lead to them being identified, 29 % were slightly concerned while 33 % indicated that they would not be concerned about the use of their de-identified health information even if it could be traced back to their identity.

Balancing conflicting values {#Sec30}
----------------------------

The findings indicate that participants had a wealth of understanding and knowledge, which they themselves had been unaware of and which several of them had underestimated, as made apparent by their view that they had never thought about these issues before and were therefore not knowledgeable enough to comment. Participants demonstrated an understanding of the need to balance public benefits with the protection of privacy. A noteworthy feature was the struggle that participants experienced when trying to settle on their final position. This was due to conflicting values, notably between privacy protection and public benefits, which participants had to consider throughout the scenarios. Many participants made numerous switches within each scenario with the thought process, when vocalized, resembling that of a debate. Some participants were concerned that they would seem inconsistent if they made different choices for different scenarios. This may indicate that we are relatively inflexible with regard to issues such as consent and not readily accustomed to weighing up opposing values. In fact, the spontaneous response regarding the need for consent, especially during the first scenario, was confessed by some to have been offered out of habit, as they perceived that most things require consent: "*I know that you need to get consent for everything*" (Henrietta) or "*I mean instantly I thought, yes, they should be asked* \[for consent\] *but really there's no impact on them"* (Margaret). This may be indicative of a culture which places greater value on the individual rather than the community as a whole. The swing to the consent option and the justifications provided in Scenario 4 indicated great unease when an independent organization is not involved in creating the linkage key and therefore researchers need to deal with this aspect before they can analyze de-identified data.

The justifications provided both in support of consent and no consent, as well as notification, where discussed, were rich and diverse. Those who supported the consent option throughout did not seem to provide justifications of a different nature compared to those who changed views depending on the specifics of the scenario, as the latter also raised issues of rights, protections provided by consent, the need to control information, and consent being a mark of respect towards people.

Practical implications of consent requirements in data linkage {#Sec31}
--------------------------------------------------------------

A number of participants were cognizant of the practical implications of seeking consent from large cohorts, as were the majority of participants in a study examining a Scottish data linkage system \[[@CR10]\]. However, many participants in the current study only considered this aspect as well as the implications for selection bias when the issue was raised by the researcher. A lack of understanding of such details may be commonplace given that research is not widely discussed in the media or in public discourse. This is an issue which impacts on the public's ability to arrive at informed views about data linkage. Research participants in another study were also more positively disposed to non-consensual use of data when they better understood the impact of stringent consent requirements \[[@CR29]\].

Data linkage processes have further developed over the past few decades and they provide a high level of protection for people whose data are used. The value of such activities is now greatly recognized but involvement of the broader public in discussions regarding the appropriate consent processes has lagged. Findings such as these should encourage greater discussion with the public, who are entitled to be provided with an understanding of how their data may be used. Even if some disagree with the non-consensual use of de-identified data, it may be morally permissible to use such data for the greater societal good. However, we place ourselves in a morally perilous position if we are not open and transparent about how we use people's data, even if we engage in such activities with the aim of providing broader social benefits.

Limitations of the research {#Sec32}
---------------------------

This research presents what may appear to be constraints typical of qualitative research; that of numbers and generalizability to larger populations. It must be borne in mind, however, that the purpose of qualitative research is not to be able to generalize to populations but to be able to make generalizations regarding the phenomenon under consideration \[[@CR30]\], which in this paper relates to lay views on consent and the acceptability of non-consensual use of health data in data linkage.

It has been shown that consenting participants share characteristics different to those of non-consenters, a fact which can bias research findings \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\] and can therefore have consequences for evidence-based policies or processes that arise from the research. Even though people willing to participate in research often differ from those not willing to do so, the reasons for non-participation in this research are believed to primarily relate to family and personal circumstances or inability to contact potential participants.

Future research {#Sec33}
---------------

This research revealed that participants did not engage with the concept of notification of future use of data at the initial point of collection of information, e.g. hospital. This issue warrants further investigation, as this process appears to provide both a respectful and informative solution to individuals whose data may be used in data linkage projects. Since the research, there have been significant breaches in privacy world-wide and it is therefore necessary to examine whether the greater risks we are more generally apparently exposed to impacts on people's perception of consent requirements in data linkage projects.

Conclusion {#Sec34}
==========

These lay participants showed a good understanding of issues surrounding consent and its application and relevance to data linkage. The views expressed indicate that lay people have the ability to discern issues of philosophical, cultural, and political relevance and gain an understanding of pertinent issues within a relatively short exchange and limited exposure to the complex nature of data linkage.

Overall, there was support for the no consent option, when protections were deemed to be adequate, especially, for example, if researchers did not access identifiable data. Many participants thought that health information that was not linked to specific individuals any longer did not hold the same value and could be used for research purposes without consent. The majority of these participants did not appear to think that notification of future use of data was necessary. This finding does not require the abandonment of this method of involving the public but does certainly enrich our understanding of the views held by some members of the public.

The multiple shifts between consent preferences were evidence that lay people can and do consider the conflicting values and interests that arise when considerations central to the protection of people's information, societal benefits, and the nature and constraints of research need to be balanced. Finally, this research indicates that the public can quite readily understand enough about data linkage to discern between uses of data that might cause harm and uses that include adequate protections.

It is incumbent upon governments engaged in the development of data linkage infrastructure and researchers who apply these research methods to more broadly publicize both the methods adopted in data linkage and the benefits arising from such activities.

Of note is the fact that the linkage proposed in this study involved linking health information to work, education, or income data, the nature of which may have resulted in the strong preference for consent.
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